
BACKGROUND OBJECTIVES IDAMS POCs

IDAMS exists to address programmatic gaps 
Missions and OUs have in assessing the needs 
of, engaging with, and supporting the priorities 
of marginalized groups around the world. 

The use of such findings will help inform 
strategic thinking, policy development and 
program design and modification. 

In order to achieve these initiatives, IDAMS is 
flexible, allows for rapid access for different 
Missions and OUs, and harnesses specialized 
technical knowledge to build the capacity and 
effectiveness of specialized groups working to 
advance USAID’s inclusive development 
approach. 

● Increase USAID’s capacity to pursue an 
inclusive development approach 
through expanding knowledge of the 
needs of marginalized groups and 
inclusive development topics

● Reduce the barriers to developing and 
managing inclusive development 
projects, such as integration of inclusive 
development principles and efforts into 
broad development activities

● Expand the general knowledge base of 
programming for marginalized groups
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Inclusion and equity are key to aid effectiveness. In its work worldwide, USAID aims to provide 
locally-informed approaches that address the specific needs of marginalized and underrepresented 
groups and people made vulnerable and enable them to fully participate in our programming.



AREAS OF WORK
IDAMS will work collaboratively with Mission and OU staff and Implementing Partners 
to provide fast, flexible, robust, and rigorous learning and program design services.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

An important first step in program design is the 
use of various analytic tools that help to map 
the context in which marginalized groups exist. 

Analytical activities could include:

● Broad, country-specific Inclusive 
Development Analysis — USAID’s 
gold-standard analysis, which examines 
the entire country’s development program 
context.

● Specific landscape analyses, focused on 
mapping out a specific sector or population

● Assessments of existing development 
activities in order to identify steps to 
improve inclusiveness and equity of impact

IDAMS will support Missions and OUs in 
implementing co-creation processes that 
include active participation from local actors 
representing marginalized groups.

This could include convening and facilitating 
gatherings, drafting planning documents, and 
soliciting feedback at each step of the 
co-creation process. 

IDAMS will further assist Missions and OUs 
with project design and activity amendment 
documents that incorporate recommendations 
from inclusive development analyses and 
evaluations.

Through IDAMS, Missions and OUs can receive 
support in:

● Scoping, designing, and implementing 
quantitative and qualitative evaluation studies 
and assessments

● Conducting evaluation syntheses or synthetic 
reviews

● Providing technical assistance in performance 
monitoring

● Providing monitoring services, developing and 
delivering evaluation and monitoring training; 
supporting in learning from evidence to adapt 
programming

● Supporting implementation of knowledge 
management practices and services
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